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Externalitiesbetweenbuyersare shownto inducedelaysin negotiationsbetweena sellerand
severalbuyers.Delays arisein a perfectand completeinformationsettingwith randommatching
even when there is no deadline.While with a deadlinewe identifydelays both for positiveand
negativeexternalities,without a deadlinewe find that (1) when externalitiesare positive,there
exists no SPNE in pure strategieswith boundedrecallthat exhibitsdelay; (2) when externalities
arenegative,it may happenthat all SPNEwith boundedrecallhavethe propertythat long periods
of waitingalternatewith short periodsof activity:This is the cyclicaldelayphenomenon.

1. INTRODUCTION
We considernegotiationsabout the sale of an indivisiblegood to one of severalpotential
buyers.The typicalnegotiationswe have in minddeal with the privatizationof a publiclyownedfirm,or the sale of an innovationin an oligopolisticmarket.Throughoutthe paper,
we assumethat there are identity-dependentexternaleffectsbetweenthe buyers.That is,
if buyer i acquiresthe good, buyerj obtains a payoff that is dependenton the identities
of both i andj.
The presenceof identity-dependentexternalitiesis a widespreadfeaturein a variety
of economic,politicaland socialconflictsituations.As an illustration,considerthe following story taken from TheEconomist,April 4th 1992:South Korea plans to build a highspeedtrainnetworkbetweenSeoul and Pusan.The firmscompetingto obtainthe contract
are: A Japaneseconsortium(headed by MitsubishiCorporation),Germany'sSiemens,
and GEC Alsthom (a joint venture between the French Alcatel Alsthom and Britain's
GeneralElectricCompany,buildersof the Train'aGrandeVitesse). South Korea insists
that the contractwinnerwill transferas muchas possibletechnologyto local firms.Hence,
the winningcompanywill help createa low-costcompetitorin the marketfor fast trains.
The identity of the winnermatters a lot because the three firms do not have the same
technology.
Anotherexamplethat fits well in our frameworkis the negotiationleadingto the sale
of intangibleproperty(say, a patent). The situationwe considerhere is that of a single
licensee(the actual buyerof the object) causingexternaleffectsto all other competitors.
In most of the literatureon patent licensing,externalitiesare assumedto be symmetric,
since they are only dependenton the numberof licensees(see Katz and Shapiro(1986)).
In our frameworksymmetryis not required.
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There are two types of delay in theoreticalmodels of bargaining.In an incomplete
informationsetting, delay serves as a signallingdevice (see Kennan and Wilson (1993)
for a detailedrecentsurveyof this literature).In a completeinformationsetting, studies
that explain delay are rare. In finite-horizonframeworks,delay has been observedin a
two-periodmodelwith simultaneousmoves (Dekel (1990)), in a modelof pretrialnegotiation (Spier (1992)), in a model where the played game changes along the play path
(Fershtmanand Seidman(1993)), and in a model wherethe transmissiontime for offers
is random (Ma and Manove (1993)). (See also Jehiel and Moldovanu (1995) which is
devotedto the characterizationof equilibriain the finite-horizon,undiscountedbargaining
gamewith negativeexternalities.)In an infinite-horizonmodelthat is a variationof Rubinstein's (1982) game with multiple equilibria,Haller and Holden (1990) and Fernandez
and Glazer (1991) have exhibitedequilibriawith delayedagreements.
The main contributionof this paper is to show that, in a complete and perfect
informationframework,the mere presence of identity-dependentexternalitiesbetween
potentialbuyersmay causedelaysin negotiationseven whenthereis no imposeddeadline.
We considerthe followingsituation:A sellerowns an indivisibleobjectto be sold to
one of severalpotentialbuyerswho may have differentvaluationsfor the good. At each
stage, the sellermeets randomlyone of the potential buyers.Then the sellerproposesa
price that may either be accepted or rejectedby the buyer. In case of acceptance,the
negotiationends. In the case of rejection,the negotiationproceedsto the next stagewhich
has the same structure,exceptin the finite-horizonframeworkwhere,if it is the deadline,
the sellerkeeps the good. The only departurefrom standardnegotiationgames is that if,
say, buyer i gets the good, then buyerj obtains a payoff that is dependentboth on i and
j. Thatis, buyer]incursan externalityfrombuyeri havingthe good.' All utilities(including
externaleffects)are assumedto be time-discounted,possiblyin differentwaysfor the seller
and the buyers.We will focus on the situationwherethe sellerand the buyersare patient.
Obviously,our specificationof bargainingand of the matchingtechnologyis special,but
it should become clear that our insightswith respectto delay would continueto hold in
any other bargainingmodel, providedthat thereis some randomelement2in the matching
process, and that the seller is allowed to make the proposals with a strictly positive
probability.
We first brieflyconsider the finite-horizonframeworkwith an exogenous deadline.
We observe that, with positive externalities,delay may arise naturally:Since at the end
of the negotiationgame, buyersare sure that someone will eventuallyget the good, at
earlier stages, they prefer not to buy. The object is sold only a short time before the
deadline.More surprisingly,we also find delaysin the exactlyoppositesituation,i.e. with
negative externalities.Such delays requireat least three buyers. The point is that with
more than two buyers, negative externalitiescan play the role of positive externalities.
Indeed,imaginethereare two buyers,say 1 and 2, to whom the sellerwould be happy to
sell the good, and suppose these buyers are not very afraid of each other, but are very
afraidof buyer3, say. Then, buyer 1 may well perceivethe fact that buyer2 gets the good
as a positiveexternalityas comparedto the case wherebuyer3 gets the good: An ensuing
"warof attrition"betweenbuyers 1 and 2 yields delay.
1. With positiveexternalities,the above negotiationgamecorrespondsto a situationwherea singleindividual has to pay for a public good. Bliss and Nalebuff(1984) addressedsuch a questionin an incomplete
informationsetting.
2. The randomnessin the matchingmay be relatedto anonymityideaswhichare sometimesrequiredfor
publicsales of the privatizationtype mentionedabove (e.g. the government(the seller)may not be allowedto
discriminatebetweenthe potentialbuyersof a publicfirm).
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We believethat economicsettingswheredelayswith negativeexternalitiesmay appear
are frequentand plausible.For example,assumethat the good to be sold is a cost-reducing
innovationwhose effectis similarto a technologythat firms 1 and 2 possessalready.Firm
3 is a less efficientcompetitor,and the innovationwould make firm 3 as efficientas the
two other firms.One can show that the delay phenomenonarises if firm 3 is, originally,
not too inefficientrelativeto firms 1 and 2.
We next consider an infinite-horizonframework.We restrict our attention to
Subgame-PerfectNash Equilibriathat use pure strategieswith boundedrecall.The idea
is that the memory capacity of the players is finite, and thereforetheir behaviourmay
only dependon what happenedin the last M stages (we do not restrictM as long as it is
finite).We firstobservethat, if thereis any delayin the infinite-horizonframework,periods
of activitymust necessarilyalternatewith periodsof waiting.This happensbecause,if the
transactionwere delayed for a very long time (a fortiori for ever), the seller would be
happy to sell at a ratherlow priceso as to avoid discounting;since the buyersare happy
with buyingat a low price,an immediatetransactionoccurs:It follows that long periods
of waitinggenerateperiodsof activity.
Assumingthat the seller is sufficientlypatient relativeto the buyers,we show that
with positiveexternalities,no SPNEwith boundedrecallexhibitsdelay.The only equilibria
in purestrategieswith boundedrecallare stationaryequilibriaof the followingtype:There
is a buyer-whom we call the effectivebuyer-such that, at everystage, if the sellermeets
this buyer, he makes a proposal that is accepted,and if he meets any other buyer, he
prefersto wait (until he finds the effectivebuyer).3The intuitionfor the disappearanceof
delays in the infinite-horizonframeworkis as follows. Delays with positive externalities
are sustainedby the beliefof each buyeri that some buyerj other than i will get the good
if he (buyer i) rejectsthe offer. While such beliefs may be consistentwhen there is a
deadline,it happensthat, in the long run, such a belief is not consistentfor at least one
buyer (the effective buyer in the above equilibrium).That buyer should subsequently
accept to pay a price close to his valuation,since he has no hope that someone else will
get the good. The seller is happy to sell (resultingin no delay) because,as externalities
are positive, the sellercannot expect a higherprice than the valuationof some buyer.
Surprisingly,we find that the disappearanceof delays in the infinite-horizonframework does not apply to the case of negativeexternalities.For parametervaluesfittingthe
oligopolyexampleoutlinedabove, we show that, wheneverthe selleris sufficientlypatient
relativeto the buyers,all SPNE with boundedrecallhave the featurethat long periodsof
waitingalternatewith short periodsof activity:This is referredto as "cyclicaldelay".A
consequenceis that the presenceof an imposeddeadlineis not essentialfor the derivation
of delay. The featuresof the examplethat drive cyclical delays are: (1) Some negative
externalitiesplay the role of positiveexternalities,and (2) The buyerwho exertsthe worst
externaleffect has the highest valuation (gross of externaleffects). The second feature
guaranteesthat the buyerwho exertsthe worst externaleffectcan crediblybe an effective
potentialbuyerat some stages.The firstfeatureguaranteesthat, becausethat buyeris an
effectivebuyerat some stages,thereis a delayphenomenonof the finite-horizontype prior
to such stages (as a consequenceof a "war of attrition").It will be clear that cyclical
delays will arise for any situationsuch that the above two featuresare met.
3. When the buyer with maximum valuation is the effective buyer, say, such stationary strategies clearly
define a SPNE irrespective of whether the seller is more or less patient than the buyers, provided the seller and
the buyer are sufficiently patient. Our finding is stronger though, since it shows that all equilibria are of this
type when the seller is sufficiently patient relative to the buyers.
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The resultsgiven so far are summarizedin the followingtable:

Positive externalities

Deadline

No Deadline

Delay

No Delay (Prop. 4.1)

No externalities

No Delay

No Delay

Negativeexternalities

Delay (Example3.1)

CyclicalDelay(Result4.2)

The remainderof the paper is organizedas follows. In Section 2 we describethe
model. In Section 3 we considerthe finite-horizonmodel. In Section 4 we considerthe
infinite-horizonmodel, and discuss the extensionof the above describedresultsto more
generalpatience structures.In particular,we prove that the cyclicaldelay phenomenon
may continue to hold even when the sell and the buyersare equallypatient. Finally, in
Section 5 we presentsome concludingremarks.
2. THE NEGOTIATION PROCEDURE
We considera marketconsistingof N, N> 2, buyers,and a sellerS. The sellerowns one
unit of an indivisiblegood. We normalizethe utilityfunctionsof the agentsin such a way
that theirutility when no trade takes place is equal to zero. The buyersare denotedby i,
j, etc. ..., I < i, j_ N. If buyer i owns the indivisiblegood, then his utility is given by a
valuation 7ri.When one buyer acquiresthe indivisiblegood, all other buyersare subject
to an externaleffect. The utility of j if i owns the good is given by -aij. If a i (resp.
< )0, then buyerj suffersa negative(resp. positive) externalityfrom buyeri.
The indivisiblegood is to be sold througha bargainingprocedurewhich has, potentially, severalstages.The finite-horizoncase correspondsto the presenceof an exogenous
deadline, whereas the infinite-horizonallows the parties to bargain for ever. From a
practicalpoint of view, deadlinesare ratherfrequentin negotiations:They correspondto
changes of regime in the relationshipbetween the parties. However, the finite-horizon
frameworkis appropriateonly if, from the beginningof the bargainingprocedure,the
partiesdo clearlyperceivethe presenceof a deadline.Otherwise,the infinite-horizonframework is more appropriate(see Osborne-Rubinstein(1990, page 54)).
We now describethe bargainingprocedure.Stages are indexedby k = 1, 2, .... At
the beginningof any stage, the seller meets randomlyone of the buyers,and all buyers
have the same probability(1/N) of meetingthe seller.If i and S meet, then S proposesa
transactionat pricep. The pricep belongs to the interval [0, P]. The upper bound P
satisfiesthe conditionsP> Maxij (ri + aji) and P> Maxi(nr,).Hence P is largerthan any
price that will be ever acceptableto any buyer. By proposingan unacceptableprice, say
P, the sellerbasically"waits",e.g. decidesto postpone the transaction.Consequentlythe
modifiedversion of the game where the seller could either choose to wait or propose a
transactionprice would not effectivelyenlarge the action space of the seller. We may,
therefore,withoutloss of generality,restrictthe actionspaceof the sellerto priceproposals.
If S proposesp, then i can either accept or rejectthe proposal. If i accepts, then he
obtains the good, pays pricep to the seller,and the game ends. Evaluatedat the time of
the sale, the utility of the selleris given by p, the utility of the buyeris iri-p, and that of
buyerj is -aij, for allj]# i. If i refusesthe proposal,or if S has chosen to wait, then there
are two possibilities.In the finite-horizonmodel, if the game has alreadyreachedthe last
stage, then the game ends (with no trade taking place); otherwisethe game continuesto
the next stage. In the infinite-horizonmodel, when i refusesthe proposal, the game can
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only continue to the next stage. In both cases, the following stage, if any, has the same
structureas describedabove. If the good is never sold, then the utilitiesof all agentsare
zero (see the normalizationabove).
The sellerand the buyersdiscountthe future.We denote by As and 6B the discount
factors of the sellerand the buyers,respectively.4Externaleffectsare discountedas well,
that is, if i is to get the good, and if this is harmfulto j (negativeexternality),the later
the betterforj. (The converseis true with positiveexternalities.)
The infinite-horizongame where the seller has discount factor As, and the buyers
- The finite-horizonT-stagegame is denoted
have discountfactor SB is denoted by
by FT,6s,SB.
In the followinganalysis,we restrictattentionto parameters(tr, a,)ij that aregeneric
in the sense that there are no rational numbers, (xi, Yy)ij,ji such that:
ay) =0, and at least one scalar in {xi, yij'isjjoi differs
LSi<NiN(Xi i)+l
ij<iNj (yi
from zero.
Remark. We have assumedthat only the sellercan make price proposals.A more
symmetricassumptionwould allow the sellerand the (selected)buyerto make the proposal, say each withprobabilityhalf. We havenot chosenthe symmetricspecificationbecause
it would significantlycomplicatethe notation without affectingthe natureof our results
(w.r.t. delay). More generally,the resultswould remainqualitativelythe same as long as
there is some randomelement5in the matchingprocess, and the sellermakes proposals
with some strictlypositive probability.

3. THE FINITE-HORIZONGAME
Thereare T stages, and we will mainly be concernedwith some asymptoticpropertiesof
equilibriumstrategieswhen the numberof stages, T, tends to infinity,and the playersget
infinitelypatient, i.e. As, SB tend to one. By a largernumberof stages we do not mean
that the durationof the negotiationgets longer.Instead,we mean that the rhythmof the
negotiationaccelerates,or, more precisely,that the pace at which one switchesfrom one
negotiationround to the next one increases.
We firstintroducesome notation. Sincewe considergenericvaluesof the parameters
(ri, a,1)ij, it can be shown that for As and SBsufficientlyclose to one, the T-stagegame,
FT,3s,5, has a unique Subgame-PerfectNash Equilibriumin pure strategies (SPNE)
denoted by cTT.3S,3B. Given crT,3Ss,6B,we denote by Ik the set of potentialbuyersat stage
k. Buyer i belongs to Ik if, wheneverS and i meet at stage k, in equilibriumS makes a
proposalp such that i acceptsit and buys the good. We denote by Ck the cardinalityof
the set Ik. Let pk be the maximumprice that buyer i would be willing to pay at stage k,
and let pk be the minimumprice that the selleris readyto offerat stage k. We denote by
Vkand Vk the expectedpayoff to buyeri and to the seller,respectively,at stage k, before
naturehas selectedwhom S meets at that stage. To summarise,if the sellermeets buyer
ijIk at stage k, in equilibriumthe seller proposes the price pk and buyer i accepts the
4. We do not requirethat the sellerand the buyershave the same discountfactorsbecausethey may be
differentlypatient, or they may have differentaccessesto the credit market,which is quite plausiblein the
privatizationcontextwherethe selleris the government.
5. Whatreallymattersis that the buyersand the sellerperceivethereis some randomnessin the matching.
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offer.Otherwise,the sellerprefersto wait for the followingstage.We obtain the following
recursiveformulae:
For all k ? T,
N

iejkPi +(N

-

(3.1)

3S

+
N [ri Pi+ Z
jejkj6i (- aji) (N C-)3BVt?]

V

Yi=[

k

(-aji) + (N-C
is I

)SBV?11

if iX1

(3.2)

(3.3)
(3.4)

pik>pI

(3.5)

Ps= 3sVs
Iri -Pi

if ielk

= 8B Vik

(3

.6)

wherewe set (by convention):6
Vs r= V,

=o.

(3.7)

Condition3.4 states that the sellermakes an acceptableoffer to buyeri at stage k if and
only if the maximumprice buyer i is ready to accept is no less than the minimumprice
the seller is ready to offer. (Becausethe parametersare generic,situationswherepik S
can be ruled out by induction.)Condition3.5 states that the selleris indifferentbetween
sellingthe object at the minimumpricehe is readyto offerat stage k and waitingfor the
next stage (i.e. makingan outrageousoffer). Condition3.6 sets the limit for what a buyer
is preparedto pay at stage k: This maximumpricerendersthe buyerindifferentbetween
buyingat stage k and refusingthe offer.Finally,condition3.7 statesthat if the game ends
without the good changinghands, the payoff to all playersis zero. We can now define
delay:
Definition(Delay). We say that thereis delay at stagek if the set of potentialbuyers
at stage k,

Ik,

is empty.

In other words,delay at stage k means that whoeverthe sellermeets at that stage, in
equilibriumhe prefersto wait (i.e. make an outrageousoffer). It should be clear that if,
at some stage, the sellerprefersto wait when he meets, say, buyer 1, but is happy to sell
the good when he meets, say, buyer2, then this is not a delay, but rathersearchfor the
best buyer.
Considerfirst the case where there is no discounting:8S = =1. We observe that
delays may arisewhen externalitiesare all positive.Assumethat all buyershave the same
valuation 7rand all externalitiesare strictlypositive.We obtain that: IT= (1, 2, . . ., NJ,
and, for k < T, thereis a delay at stage k, i.e. Ik= 0. The reasonis as follows: In the last
stage, buyersare ready to pay their valuationprice, i.e. r, while in the stagejust before
they are not ready to pay that much since, in case, say, buyer 1 rejectsthe offer, some
otherbuyerwill get the good with probability(1 - ( 1/N)). This is good to buyer1 because
externalitiesare positive. By waitinguntil the last period, the sellercan guaranteehimself
6. This is neededfor the computationsat stage T.
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at least the price r. Sincewaitingis not costly, the sellerprefersto wait, and delay results
at stage T- 1. Moreover,delayat stage T- 1 impliesdelayat everyearlierstage,sincethere
is no discounting.It should be clearthat delayswill also arisefor parameters(ri, aij)ij in
a neighbourhoodof thosejust considered.7
The delay arising with positive externalitiesis essentiallydue to the fact that the
maximalpricethe buyersare readyto pay is an increasingfunctionof k. One might then
conjecturethat thereis no delaywith negativeexternalities.Indeed,one mightexpectthat
in that case the maximalprice a buyeris ready to pay at stage k decreaseswith k: Every
buyer obviouslyprefersthat nobody gets the good (ratherthan some other buyer), and,
as the numberof stages that remainsto be played increases,the probabilitythat some
other buyer gets the good increasesas well. However, it is not true that with negative
externalities,there is no delay. The point is that even though the probabilityat stage k
that some other buyer gets the good decreaseson averageas k increases,it may be the
case that the probabilitythat a given buyer,say buyerj, gets the good increases.If buyer
j is very harmfulto buyeri, then the maximalpricei is readyto pay may increase.In such
a case, the negativeexternalitycaused to i by k #j plays the role of positive externality.
We now exhibit an exampleof this type (three buyersat least are required).
Example 3.1. Let N= 3, 1tr
=I 12 = 1r, 1r3 = Ir+ 6, a12= a21= a1 3= a23 =O, a3l = a32=
a, where0 < , and 36< a. We show that for T> 3, delay occurs at all stages k< T- 2.

Note first that the maximalprice 3 is ready to pay is always ir+ , while 1 and 2 would
pay a premiumin the orderof magnitudeof a to avoid 3 gettingthe object.Since 3e < a,
it is readilyverifiedthat IT= IT - I = (1, 2, 3}. Moreover,using the recursiveformulaewe
VT
get: VTs =r+(6/3)+(2a/9),
and pT2=tr+<
for 36<a,pT2
=PT2 ir + (a/3) > VT-1 . Hence, IT-2{= {1, 2}. This yields: VT-2= 7r+((10a+36c)/27)
and
T-3
I
0. At stage T 3
=PT-3
=r+
(8a/27) < VT-2,p3 -3=7l+ 6c< VT so that

buyers 1 and 2 each hope that the other will get stuck at stage T- 2, and thereforethey
are not preparedto pay enough (from the viewpointof the seller).This impliesthat delay
occurs at stage T- 3 and at all earlierstages. Note that we obtain the same structureof
Ik in a neighbourhoodof the above valuationpricesand externalities.8
A plausibleeconomic situation that supportsparametervalues as in Example 3.1
follows. There are threecompetitorsin a market.The object to be sold is an innovation
that permits a cost reductionto firm 3 only. Firms 1 and 2 already possess a similar
advancedtechnology.The valuation of firms 1 and 2 is thus r = 0,9 while firm 3 has a
strictlypositivevaluations > 0. If firms 1 or 2 acquirethe object,this has no effect,which
results in a12=a21=a13=a23=0.
If firm 3 acquiresthe innovation, 3 becomes a more
efficientcompetitor and a31 = d32= a> 0. By restrictingattention to constant marginal
cost technologiesand linear demands,one can show that, if the original technologyof
firm 3 is not too inefficientrelativeto the new technologyto be sold, then the condition
3e < a of Example3.1 is met. Hence, it is only when firm 3 is a significant(even though
less efficient)competitorthat the delay phenomenonarises.The examplejust outlinedis
7. Whenthe valuationsare all different,delay occursonly if the externalitiesare sufficientlylarge,i.e. for
this is consistent
w.r.t.(iri, ay)q of the SPNEcorrespondence,
aq< a* <0 whateveri,j. By upper-hemicontinuity
with the resultthat when thereare no externalitiesthereis no delay (see below).
8. If at each stagethe buyercould makethe offerwith probabilityhalf,we wouldcontinueto findexactly
the same sets of potential buyers, providedthe valuation ir is sufficientlysmall relativeto the externality
term a.
9. If firms I and 2 did not possessan exactlysimilaradvancedtechnology,then ir would be positivebut
small.
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very special, but it should be clear that delay will persistin all situationsthat have the
same qualitativestructure.
Severalcommentsare in order.Note first that the above analysisextendsto the case
where the playersdiscount the future but are patient. Indeed for a given number T of
stages, and for discountfactorsclose to one, the SPNE correspondenceis (generically)a
continuousfunctionof 3s and 3B. To see this it is enoughto show that the sets of potential
buyersIk, k = 1, . . ., T, associatedwith FT,3S,3B remain the same whateverAs and 3B in a
neighbourhoodof 1. The resultthen follows becauseconditionalon Ik, conditions(3.1)(3.2)-(3.3)-(3.5)-(3.6) definecontinuousmappingsof 3s and 8B. The sets Ik remainthe
same (for genericsituations)becausethey are characterizedby strictinequalities(see 3.4),
and because, as the discount factors approachone, these inequalitiesremain the same.
Consequently,in the above examples,delay will persistwhen playersdiscountthe future
but are patient.
The second comment is that, when there are no externalities,our negotiationprocedure leads asymptoticallyto the Walrasianoutcome as T tends to infinity, and the
discountfactorstend to one. Therefore,when thereare no externalities,thereis no delay.
To see this, we construct the SPNE of FT,,I when aij=0, for all 1_i, j<N. IT=
(1, 2,, . , N}, i IT - Iif and only if ri> 1/N E3,rj, whichis satisfiedat least for the buyer
with maximumvaluation ri. Continuingin this way, it is readilyverifiedthat, whatever
T, thereis no delay at any stage (becausethe buyerwith maximumvaluationnecessarily
belongsto Ik for all k). Moreover,since all buyersj, j # Arg maxi ri must eventuallydrop
out of Ik, there exists k* such that at any stage k < T- k*, Ik consists of the buyerwith
maximumvaluation (this buyer is uniquelydefined for generic situations). Since k* is
constructedirrespectiveof T, it follows that in the limitas T tendsto infinity,the probability that the good is sold to the buyerwith maximumvaluationtends to one: This is the
Walrasianoutcome. This type of equilibriumwhere,at almost all stages k, Ik consists of
one buyeronly is referredto as the well-definedbuyercase.
We have identifiedabove two types of equilibria:(1) the well-defined-buyer-type
equilibrium,and (2) the delay-typeequilibrium.In Jehieland Moldovanu(1995), we have
shown that, when thereis no discountingand an exogenousdeadlineprevails,the SPNE
in generic situations is necessarilyof one of these two types. A consequencethat will
repeatedlybe used in the following analysisis that, for discountfactorssufficientlyclose
to one, at arbitrarymany stages beforethe deadline,the equilibriumsets Ik will have one
of the two possible structuresjust mentioned.
4. THE INFINITE-HORIZONGAME
Finding all SPNE of FS,3B is a very complex problem.We restrictour attention to the
class of strategies-denoted hereafteri-that are (1) pure, and (2) with boundedrecall
(we do not restrictthe memory capacitiesas long as they are finite). A strategywith
boundedrecalland memorycapacityM is such that the action prescribedby the strategy
at any stage t> M may not depend on those actions taken at stages t'< t - M (see, for

example, Kalai and Stanford (1988, Section 5)). The underlyingidea for the bounded
memory requirementis that the players do not recall what happenedin remote stages,
and thereforethe strategycannot be made contingenton what happenedin those stages.
Apart from limitationsof memorycapacities,the literatureon repeatedgames has
also consideredthe notion of boundedcomplexity.We follow Kalai and Stanford(1988)
by definingthe complexityof a strategyas the cardinalityof the set of strategiesinduced
by it in all subgames.It may be argued that more plausible strategiesare those with
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boundedrecalland boundedcomplexity.In our repeatedalternate-movegameit happens
that we are able to characterizeall SPNE in pure strategieswith boundedrecallwhether
with bounded,or unboundedcomplexity.Thereforewe will a fortiori considerthe SPNE
which, in addition to requiringbounded recall, also requirebounded complexity (see
Subsection4.3).
A strategyprofilein ? is describedas follows. Considerstagek, priorto the matching
betweenthe seller and one of the buyers.Assume that the object has not been sold yet.
The history is determinedby (1) the sequenceof matchingsbetween the seller and the
buyers at every stage k', k'<k, and (2) for each matching at stage k', k'<k, a price
proposal made by the seller (that has been rejected).Playershave bounded recall with
memorycapacity M,'0 which means that they can rememberonly the last M matchings
and price proposals at stages k - 1, . . . , k - M. The associated truncated history is denoted

by hM. The playersare assumedto identifythe currenttimeperiod.The behaviourstrategy
of the sellerat stage k is also contingenton the identityof the buyeri that S meets at that
stage: It specifiesa price proposalwhich is a functionof hM, the identityof the buyer i
and the time period k. The behaviourstrategy of buyer i who is met at stage k is an
acceptancedecision rule which is a function of hM, the price proposalp and the time
period k. Given the strategiesand the truncatedhistory hM, we definep'k(hM) as the
maximumprice that i is ready to accept at stage k. We definepAj,(hM) as the minimum
price that the selleris ready to offer to buyer i at stage k given hM. If S meets i at stage
k and pk(hM) p>pksi(hM),then the sellerproposes the pricepk(hM)," and this is accepted.
Otherwise,the seller makes a proposal that is rejected.In Appendix A we show the
following:
Lemma 4.1. Let ar be a SPNE in pure strategies with bounded memory capacity M.
At each stage k, the behaviour strategy of the seller depends only on the current time k, and
on the identity of the buyer met. The behaviour strategies of the buyers depend only on the
current time k and the currentprice offer.

In other words, the SPNE with strategiesin are such that the behaviourstrategies
at stage k are independentof hM. The intuitionfor Lemma4.1 is that if, at stage k, the
strategiesdependon the last M actions,thennecessarilyat stagek - 1, theycan dependonly
resultby induction.'2
on the last M- I actions: One gets the desiredhistory-independence
We can thus restrictour attention to the class of history-independentequilibriain
'

Let oua*,38(F3S,a8). The set
This class is denoted by &(F3s,a).
pure strategies of F3,8.
of potential buyers at stage k (associated with Cr3$,38) is denoted by Ik. The cardinality

of the set Ik is denoted by Ck. The maximumprice that buyer i would accept to pay at
stage k dependsonly on k: it is denotedby pk. The minimumpricethat the selleris ready
to offerat stage k is the expectedpayoffhe would get by waitingone moreperiod.Hence,
it is a function of k only: It is denoted by pks. Finally, Vk and Vk denote the expected
payoffs to buyer i and to the seller, respectively,at stage k, before nature has selected
whom S meets at that stage. Because crt,B is a SPNE the expressions for
can becomputedfrompk, pk, Vk, Vk usingthe recursiveformulae
pk+
,pi VPs ,
,sv
3.1 to 3.6 introducedin Section 3.
10. If the playersdo not have the same memorycapacity,then M stands for the maximummemory
capacityamong all players.
11. For simplicity,we assumethat in case of indifferencesthe sellersells the good.
12. A similarargumentappearsin Jehiel(1995).
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Finally, we will say that u3,38e&(F3S,38) displays delay if there is a stage k such that

the associatedset of potentialbuyersis empty,i.e. Ik=0.
4.1. No delay with positive externalities

The main resultof this subsectionis that when all externalitiesare positive,and when the
selleris sufficientlymore patient than the buyers,no equilibriumdisplaysdelay. That is,
at every stage k, thereis a buyerwho obtains an acceptableoffer if met. Formally,
Proposition 4.1.

Consider a generic situation with positive externalities. There exists

*e(0, 1) and a function 3*( ): (0, 1)-*(0, 1) such that no U,3s8,
with '5B_B,
displays delay, i.e. Vk,Ik#0.
5S_S(SB)

a discount factor
e&(FrS,3B)

Proof. See AppendixB. 11
We now give the intuition behind Proposition4.1. Assume first, by contradiction,
that thereis an equilibriumthat displaysdelay at infinitelymany stages. Let k"be a stage
of delay. Using conditions 3.1 to 3.6, we can construct the equilibriumvalues of
pk, Vk I' at all stagesk < k". For a given discountfactor of the seller,if k" is largeenough
there is necessarilya stage k'<k", where the seller prefersto sell the good ratherthan
wait. This is so becausewaiting for a long period is too costly to the seller, and if there
was a long periodof waitingto come the sellerwould be readyto offerthe objecteven at
a low price. This would be acceptedby any buyer. Hence, at some stage k'<k", there is
a potentialbuyer. For a genericsituation,this buyeris unique.Observenext that, as the
possibilitythat the good be sold to anotherbuyergets furtherand furtheraway in time,
the maximumprice that buyer i is ready to accept gets closer and closer to his valuation
7Ti.This impliesthat if the set of potentialbuyersremainsa singleton,Ik = {i}, for a long
time after some stage, the maximumprice that buyer i is ready to pay at that stage gets
close to ,ri.Whenexternalitiesare positive,this situationis clearlygood to the seller,since
it cancelsthe (bad) effectof positiveexternalities.One can show that thereexistnecessarily
a buyeri, and a stage k* < k",such that for all k < k*, Ik = {i}. Sincek"and hencek* can
be chosen arbitrarylarge, we then infer that there cannot be infinitelymany stages of
delay in equilibrium.Hence thereare at most finitelymany stages of delay. Assumenow
(still by contradiction)that thereis at least one stageof delay.Considerthe largest(finite)
k" such that at stage k" there is a delay. One can show that next to stage k", there are
many stages where the set of potentialbuyersis a singleton.By an argumentsimilarto
the one displayedabove, the set of potentialbuyersat stagek"is also this singleton,hence
it is not empty.This shows that thereis no delay in equilibrium.
All equilibriain Proposition4.1 have a simplestationarystructure:At everyperiod,
there is only one buyer to whom the seller makes acceptableoffers at a price which is
equal to that buyer'svaluation.'3Note that the discountfactorsconsideredin Proposition
4.1 may requirethat the sellerbe more patient than the buyers.However,the stationary
equilibriajust consideredremainSPNE of the game F8S,85,Beven when the selleris no more
patientthan the buyersprovided8B, 8s are close to one (see Corollary4.4 below). Therefore delays are unlikelyin the infinite-horizongame if externalitiesare positive and 8B,
As are close to one.
13. In the model wherebuyersmake the offer with probabilityhalf, the structureof equilibriamay be
more complex (e.g. non-stationary).It is still true though that, underthe conditionsof Proposition4.1, no
SPNE displaysdelays.
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4.2. Cyclical delay with negative externalities

Sincethe delaywith negativeexternalitiesidentifiedin the finite-horizonframeworkresults
from the fact that negative externalitiescan play the role of positive externalities,and
since with positive externalities,we have just seen that delay is unlikelyin the infinitehorizonframework,one mightconjecturethat delaydisappearswith negativeexternalities
in the infinite-horizongame. We find that this intuitionis not correct.The basic delay of
the finite-horizongame may changeinto cyclicaldelay.
For the parametervalues of Example3.1, we establishthat all equilibriahave the
featurethat long periodsof waitingalternatewith shortperiodsof activity:This is referred
to as "cyclicaldelay". It will be clear that the cyclicaldelay phenomenonapplies to any
similarsituationwhere some negativeexternalitiesplay the role of positive externalities,
and wherethe buyerwho exertsthe worst (negative)externaleffecthas the highestvaluation (see the commentsafter Result 4.2).
Result 4.2 (Continuation of Example 3.1). For all generic parameter values lying in
a neighbourhood of those displayed in Example 3.1, there exists a discount factor
with
8B)
SZe(O, 1) and a function s*(): (0, 1)-+(0, 1) such that for all oa, 8Be&(F8S,
there
all
5
and
all
exists
s.t.
Moreover,
for
Ik=0.
k>K,
K,
for
45B?-B,
S>S050B),
are
which
there
are
periods
by
separated
Q15S,5Be &(J?8S,5B),
infinitelymany periods of activity
of waiting. Periods of activity are always of theform: Is+" = {1, 2}, I"'2==3={1, 2, 3}, Is+

{3}, whereIs=Is+4=

0.

Proof. See AppendixC. 11
Remark. Note that Result 4.2 may requirethat the sellerbe more patient than the
buyers, but even if we consider the case where the seller and the buyers are equally
(sufficiently)patient, it can be shown that all equilibriahave infinitelymany stages of
delay (see footnote 14). Nevertheless,the period of activitycould be more complex.
We now outlinethe structureof the proof. For any discountfactorsAs, 8B, consider
If As, 8B are close to
a SPNE in pure strategieswith bounded recall Ss6BC8(A5S,6B).
one, there are infinitelymany periods of delay when the seller is more patient than the
buyers.The intuitionruns as follows. Consideran accumulationpoint, (pi, Vt9'), of the
equilibriumvalues of (pik, Vkp+'), as k varies. Assuming that at stage K, the values of
(p,, VK +I) are those of the accumulationpoint (pi, Vt'), we can constructthe equilibrium values of the set of potentialbuyersat all stages precedingK. For discountfactors
sufficientlyclose to one, this constructionleads eitherto the delay configurationor to the
well-definedbuyerconfiguration(see the discussionat the end of Section 3). If the delay
configurationprevails,we concludeimmediatelythat thereare infinitelymany periodsof
delay. If the well-definedbuyer configurationprevails,we have to considersuccessively
the cases where buyer 1, 2 or 3 is the well-definedbuyer. Buyer 3 cannot be the welldefinedbuyer, since in such a case buyers 1 and 2 would be willing to pay more than
buyer3 in orderto avoid buyer3 gettingthe good. If buyeri (i = 1 or 2) is the well-defined
buyer, then for k large enough, the price that buyer i is willing to pay at stage K-k
decreasesas k increasesbecausea potentialsale to buyer3 is furtherand furtheraway in
to buyeri's valuationwhichis close to 7r.Whenthe
time. This priceeventuallyconverges
selleris sufficientlypatient, 8S V k+ decreasesslowerthanpK' -k as k increases.Hence,
there is k such that all pj(k (j= 1, 2, 3) are less than SSVK-k+1: At stage K-k, thereis
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a delay.'4If the valuesof (pK, V t') are not exactly,but close to (pi, VI'), we also find
that at stage K- k, thereis a delay. Becausethe argumentcan be made for infinitelymany
such K where (PK, VK +I) is close to (pi, VI') (hence, infinitelymany K-k), we find
that there are alwaysinfinitelymany periodsof delay.
We next describethe structureof equilibria.We know that thereare infinitelymany
periodsof delay. Assume that for K large, stage K is a period of delay. The equilibrium
are constructedbackwards(see Figure 1)'5.
values of pK-k, 3SVI-k+l
Since the selleris more patientthan the buyers,as k increases,pK-k convergesto ;ri,
quickerthan 5SVK-k+ convergesto zero. Since buyer 3 has the highestvaluation,there
exists k* such that

IKk*

{3},

all pK'

k*

are close to ri and 5SVKk*+l

is close to

Maxi(ir;)st ir+ s. By continuingthe backwardconstruction,we can concludethat for all
equilibria with discount factors as in Result 4.2, there exist K', K', K" such that
Is+' = {1, 2}, Is+2{I1,
2, 3}, Is?3= {3}, for s=K', K', K", and Vke[K'+4, K"]u [K"+4,
Kt"],Ik=0. Moreover,at stages s+ 3, s = K', K",K", the maximumprice that buyer i is
readyto acceptis arbitrarilyclose to iri, and the payoff to the selleris arbitrarilyclose to
ir3 UT + ?. Since the equilibriumvalues of piS, asVss ' are very similarat stagess = K', K",
K", the set of potentialbuyersrepeatsitself in a cyclicalfashion. This is why we referto
the delay in such equilibriaas "cyclicaldelay".
Whatis the intuitionfor cyclicaldelay equilibria?In particular,why is therea period
of waitingbeforestageK'?It is becauseof the effectoccurringduringthe periodof activity
at stages K' + 1, K' + 2, K' + 3. This effect is very similarto the deadlineeffect identified
14. Whenthe buyersare as patientas the selleris, we also find that thereis a stage with delay. That is
because:Either(1) thereis a k such that all p-k (j= 1, 2, 3) are less than
s k+ 1, and at stageK- k, there
{i, 3} and buyeri is readyto pay a
is a delay; Or (2) at some stage K-k, the set of potentialbuyersis I-k=
priceclose to buyer3's valuation,7r+ e. Priorto stage K- k, the sets of potentialbuyershave a structurevery
similarto that occurringat stages T- 1, T-2, T- 3 in Example3.1. Thereforeat stage K-k- 3, there is a
delay.
15. Figure 1 is displayedfor externalitytermslying in a neighbourhoodof those of Example3.1.
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in the finite-horizonframework.Now, why is there such a deadlineeffect?It is because
the periodof waitingthat comes afterstage K' + 3 (and priorto stage K") forcesthe only
potentialbuyerat stage K' + 3 to be the buyerwith highestvaluation.Since this buyeris
the buyerwho exertsthe (worst) negativeexternality,it reactivatesa deadlineeffectof the
finite-horizontype. Consequently,the cycle of periods of delay alternatingwith periods
of activity(deadlineeffect)is self-enforcing.It is as if a deadlinereappearedendogenously
and cyclically.
Severalcommentsare in order: First, in any equilibriumthe lengthof the periodsof
waitinggoes to infinityas the discountfactorstend to one. Hence,the delay that separates
two periodsof activitymay be arbitrarilylong. Sincein the limit of no discounting,delay
is not costly to the seller,the numberof stagesmay not be the propermeasureto evaluate
the lengthof delays.Alternatively,the lengthof delaysin the (almost) cyclicalequilibrium
describedabove can be measuredby the loss of payoff to the seller betweentwo stages
that separatea period of waiting, say stages K' + 3 and K' + 1. It is readilyverified(see
AppendixC) that this loss is arbitrarilyclose to (lOa - 24?)/27 as the discount factors
get close to one. Henceas a grows,the loss may becomelarge,whichimpliesthat,whatever
the measure,the length of delays may be large.
The second comment concernsthe presenceof delay on the equilibriumpath. The
specifictimein the (almost)cycleat whichthe equilibriumstartsmay be chosenarbitrarily.
If the first stage of the game is a periodof waiting,then the game will start with a period
of delay. If the game startsat a periodof activitywhereIP= {1, 2, 3}, then the gameends
immediately.The latterobservationwould not be valid if, in additionto the threebuyers
of Example3.1, we considereda fourth irrelevant buyer(in the sense that he would never
be a potential buyer).'6For such a situation the probabilitythat a period of delay be
reachedwould always be strictlypositive. In all equilibria,a long period of delay would
be observedon the equilibriumpath with positive probability.
In an infinite-horizonsetting with complete and perfect information,Haller and
Holden (1990) and Fernandezand Glazer (1991) have found equilibriawith delayed
agreement.We wish to emphasizethat the cyclical delay phenomenonis very different
from the delay establishedby those authors.Indeed,theirequilibriause threatsbased on
differentstationaryequilibriain differentsubgames(e.g. for differentdeviations).These
stationaryequilibriaare chosen so that they force the playersto choose a delayedagreement. It is readilyverifiedthat suchequilibriarequirethat the playershave an unbounded
memorycapacity(at stage t'> t + M, in the subgamefollowinga deviationat stage t, the
behaviourstrategiesof the playershave to keep trackof that deviation).
4.3. Stationary equilibria and complexity

For the parametervalues of Example3.1, Result 4.2 shows that, there is no stationary
equilibriumin pure strategies.This contrastswith most of the existingliterature,where
stationarygames are in generalshown to possess equilibriain pure stationarystrategies.
(Exceptionsare Gurvich(1986) and Hendonand Tranaes(1991).) We now obtain necessary and sufficientconditionsfor the existenceof equilibriain pure stationarystrategies.
Proposition 4.3. For generic situations, a SPNE in pure stationary strategies of
3s,8B exists for all values of 8s, 3B sufficiently close to one if and only if there exists at
least one buyer i such that Vj#i, ri1> r1j+a,1.
16. This can be guaranteed,for example,if his valuationas well as his externaleffectson the othersare
null.
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Proof See AppendixD.

11

If for all i thereexistsj such that 7ri< irj+ ai,, Proposition4.3 shows that thereis no
equilibriumin pure stationarystrategies.The intuitionis roughlyas follows. Assume,by
contradiction,that there exists a stationaryequilibriumin pure strategies.We show (see
LemmaD.1 in AppendixD) that there can be only one buyerto whom the sellermakes
acceptableoffers.Let i be this buyer.On the one hand, if i rejectsthe offer,then he is not
afraidthat some other buyerwill get the good (becauseof stationarity).Hence,he is only
prepared to pay his valuation iri. On the other hand, any buyer j,

j?

i is sure that buyer

i will get the objectin case] himselfdoes not acquirethe good. If the discountfactorsare
close to one, buyerj is preparedto pay a price close to ,rj+ ay. If there exists a buyerj
such that rjr+aij> ir, selling to i only cannot be optimal for the seller, and the nonexistenceresultfollows.
We next apply Proposition4.3 to the case of positiveexternalities:
Corollary 4.4. Assume that all externalities are positive. The game F8S,88has a SPNE
in pure stationary strategies for all values of 8B, 8S sufficiently close to one.'7
Proof.

Let i* = Arg maxiiri. With positive externalities, Vj, ,ir*> rj+ ai,j (since Vj,

aij <0), and we can apply Proposition4.3. 11
We have seen in Result 4.2 that, when the selleris sufficientlypatientrelativeto the
buyers,all SPNE with boundedrecallhavea cyclicalstructure.Givensuchdiscountfactors
8B,
5s, one may constructa SPNE that is exactlycyclicalin the sense that the behaviour
strategies(and not only the sequenceIk) have a cyclicalstructure.The lengthof the cycle
is, as before,the numberof stagesbetweentwo periodsof activity.Observethat, for such
cyclicalequilibria,the playersneed no longer identifythe time period but only the point
of the cycle at which they currentlyare, whichis less demanding.It is also readilyverified
that the complexityof such equilibriais the length of the cycle, which is finite for fixed
3B,
8s: Such cyclicalequilibriaare the SPNE in pure strategieswith boundedrecalland
minimumcomplexity.Note that, as the discount factors tend to one, the complexityof
these cyclical equilibriatend to infinity.The latter observationis to be contrastedwith
Hendonand Tranaes(1991) who considerequilibriaof complexity2, but with unbounded
memorycapacity.
5. CONCLUDING COMMENTS
We have shown that transactionscould be significantlydelayed in situationsinvolving
externalitiesbetweenbuyers.Such delaysmay arisewith negativeexternalitieseven when
thereis no imposeddeadline.
We now presenta final interpretationof our results.Ideally,the sellerwould like to
threatento sell the good to the most frighteningbuyerin case the selectedeffectivebuyer
rejectsher proposal. However,this happensto be non-crediblefor the seller, becausein
case of rejectionthe seller still faces the same problemand thereforeis willing to sell to
the same buyer. Given the credibilityissues on the side of the seller, delay appearsin a
simpleexampleto be the only way for the sellerto crediblyactivatethe threat.Of course,
17. Theremay be severalsuch equilibriaif thereare severali that satisfy:Vj,ir1>ir1+ ay.
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delay is costly to the seller, and the length of the delay measures,in some sense, how
costly it is for her to make such a threatcredible.
APPENDIX A
Proof of Lemma4.1. Considerstage k. The last M matchingsand actionsare denotedby hM. If S and
i meet at stage k, the maximumpricethat i is readyto acceptin equilibriumis p'i(hM) and the minimumprice
that the selleris preparedto offeris pkshi(M). We firstobservethat the payoffsto the sellerand the buyerscan
be computedat all stagest, t > k usingthe truncatedhistoryat stagek, hM, and the functionsp(* ),p ( *). This
is so becauseat all stages t, t> k, the strategiescannotdependon historypriorto hM. (For the computations,
we use recursive formulae analogous to those defined in conditions (3.1) to (3.6) where
and Ik(hM) denotesthe set of potentialbuyersat stagek givenhM.We also denote
pki(hM)
>pks,XhM)*ieIk(hM),
by V +1(hM,pi) and Vk+1 (hM, pi) the payoffs i and S obtain respectively at stage k+ 1 after the truncated
history(hM,pi) whereS and i have met a stagek and S proposedpi.)

The minimumprice that the selleroffersif he meets i at stage k (given hM) is the payoff the sellercan
obtain by waiting(makingan offerthat is rejected).The offerpi is rejectedif buyeri can get more by waiting:
3BV1+'1(hM,pi) > 7ri-pi. Let Di= {pi/ 6BVi '(hM,pi) > ri-pi }. Di is non-emptybecausethe maximumprice
P belongs to it. We have:

pk,(hM)

= SuppGDl 6SVk +i'(hM, pi).

Consider now stage k+ 1. By assumption, the

payoffsto the sellerand buyeri at that stage can only dependon the last M actions.The (truncated)history
at stage k+ 1 is (hIA -, pi), wherehMAI representsthe last M- I actionsat stagek, andpi the offerat stagek.
Hence, Vk+ '(hM, pi) is a function of (hM- 1, pi) only, and the minimum price the seller can offer if he meets i
at stage k can only dependon the last M -. I actionshMA.-1.
Similarly, the maximum price that buyer i can accept at stage k if S and i meet is
pi(hm)-=Arg maxpV
(Piri-Pi>-16BVI. 1(hM pi)). Since,by assumption, the payoff to buyeri at stage k + I can
only dependon the last M actions,we find that the maximumpricei can acceptat stagek can only dependon
the last M- I actions hM-, .

By repeatinginductivelythe above argumentat stagesk + 1, k + 2,
equilibriawith boundedmemoryare history-independent.11

k + M, we can concludethat the

APPENDIX B
- (1/n), Vm, 36s> 1 - (1/m) such
Proof of Proposition 4.1. Assume, by contradiction, that Vn, 36B>l
with Ik= 0 for some k. We denoteby 8', 8"' any discountfactorsof the buyersand
that 3
the seller,respectively,that satisfythe latterrequirement.The associatedequilibriumis denotedby a". For
given n, m and c""', the maximumpricethat buyeri is readyto acceptat stage k is denotedby pik(n,m), and
the expectedpayoff to the sellerat stage k+ I is denotedby Vk+ 1(n, m). The sequence(pki(n, m), i= 1, 2, 3;
has an accumulationpoint'8that we denoteby (p1(n, m), i= 1, 2, 3; V9'(n, m)). For each
VkS'(n,
M))k=,..
n, we next consideran accumulationpoint of the sequence(pi (n, m), i= 1, 2, 3; V9 l(n, m))," that we denoteby
(pi(n), i=1, 2,3; V9'(n)). As n varies, this last sequence has an accumulation point denoted by
(pi, i= 1, 2, 3; VI").

Considernow the situationwherethe discountfactorsof the sellerand the buyersare exactlyone, and
the maximumprice that each buyeri is readyto acceptat stage K is pl'=pi, while the payoffto the sellerat
stage K+ I is VK +I = VI" . For everystage k < K, we can backwardsconstructthe set of potentialbuyersIk
usingconditions(3.1) to (3.6). We consideran arbitrarylargeK. Therearetwo possibilities:Eitherthe construction leads to the delay phenomenon,or it leads to the well-definedbuyercase.
Assumefirst that the constructionleads to the well-definedbuyercase. For the backwardconstruction
associatedwith fj, 65, for n, m sufficientlylarge,it must also be true that priorto some stage K'< K, the set
of potential buyersconsists of the well-definedbuyer only. (This is so becausethe maximumprice that this
buyeris readyto offertends to his valuationas the probabilitythat the good is sold to anotherbuyergoes to
zero. With positiveexternalities,this limitpriceis favourableto the seller.)Hence,thereis no delaypriorto K.
Sincethe reasoningcan be madefor arbitrarilylargeK (andthus K'), a`m displaysno delay.Thisis a contradiction to the assumptionthat thereare periodswith delay.
Assumenext that the constructionleads to the delay phenomenon.Then, for n and m largeenough,we
will show that priorto stage K, thereis a stage K such that for all stagesk <K', thereis no delay associated
with cam. SinceKand K can be chosenarbitrarily
large,a`m displaysno delayandwe haveagaina contradiction.
18. Such an accumulationpoint exists becausethe valuesare necessarilycontainedin a compactset.
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FIGURE 2

No delaywith positiveexternalities
To see how stageK can be constructed,we considerthe case of two buyersfirst.Withoutloss of generality,
stageK is assumedto be a stageof delay,i.e. VI |>pi, and V"' >p2; and either VI' < r1, and VI' < ir2 (case
a), or ir > Vds > X2 (case b). We next proceedto the backwardconstructionassociatedwith 3' , iS" for n, m
sufficientlylarge.(See Figures2(a) and (b).)
In both cases a and b, considerthe first k such that pJ-k>35SVsK-k+I >pK -k for i=I or 2 (where -i
I for i= I and 2. At stage K- k+ 1, the payoffto the
-k+
>p
standsfor the buyerotherthan i) and 5SVK-k+2
selleris arbitrarilyclose to V" if the selleris sufficientlypatientrelativeto the buyers.DefineK'= K-k. In
case a, we have: ir1 +a2,

<pI

<

V5'

<Xr2

and

7r2+a,2<p2<

VT' <Irt

.

In case b, we have: lr2+a,2<

V5'

<I,.-

We can concludethat in both cases, prior to stage K, the set of potentialbuyersis composedof i only for n,
i largeenough. For more than two buyers,considerthe maximumaccumulationpoint-still denoted V'of the sequenceVs4wherestagek is a stage of delay:One can show that the reasoningfor two buyersapplies.
(More precisely,as long as the reasoningfor two buyersdoes not apply,one can find a strictlylargervalue of
Vs such that (pi, i= 1, 2, 3; Vs) is also an accumulationpoint that correspondsto a stage of delay. Hence,
when V9' is maximum,the argumentmust work.) 11

APPENDIX C
Proof of Result4.2. Assume,by contradiction,that Vn, 135B> 1- (I/n), Vm,36s> 1 - (/rm), such that
3a,ss.68e(r8s258)3K, Vk>K, Ik: 0. That is, thereare at most finitelymanyperiodsof delayassociatedwith
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We denoteby 3B, 6- any discountfactorsof the buyerand the seller,respectively,that satisfythe latter
O8S,8B.
requirement.Similarly,the associatedequilibriumis denotedby cr"'. For givenn, m, and c?"', the maximum
pricethat buyeri is readyto acceptat stagek is denotedby pj(n, m). Similarly,the expectedpayoffto the seller
has an accumulaat stage k + I is denoted by Vk'+ (n, ni). The sequence pjk(n, m), i= 1, 2, 3; Vk'+ (n, m))k. ,,...
tion point that we denote by (pi(n, m), i = 1, 2, 3; Vs' (n, m)). For each n, we next consideran accumulation
pointof the sequence(pi (n, in), i = 1, 2, 3; Vo '(n, m)),,, thatwe denoteby (pi (n), i = 1, 2, 3; Vo '(n)). As n varies,
this last sequencehas an accumulationpoint denotedby (pi, i= 1, 2, 3: Vt').
s
Considernow the situationwherethe discountfactorsof the sellerand the buyersare exactlyone, and
the maximumpricethat each buyeri is readyto acceptat stage K is p,'=pi, while the payoffto the sellerat
stage K+ I is

VK +l = Vol.

For every stage k<K, we backwards construct the set of potential buyers Ik using

conditions(3.1) to (3.6). We consideran arbitrarylargeK. We know that thereare two possibilities.Eitherthe
constructionleads to the delay phenomenon,or it leads to the well definedbuyercase.
Assume first that the constructionleads to the delay phenomenon.Then we get a contradictionto the
assumptionthat thereare at most finitelymanyperiodsof delayassociatedwith ac", for n andm largeenough.
(This is so because,as n and m get large, (pi, i= 1, 2, 3; V" ) is approximatedinfinitelymany times in the
SPNE a""'.For any finitenumberof steps, one can guaranteethat the backwardconstructionassociatedwith
6n.'1n yields the same sets of potentialbuyersas those when thereis no discounting.)
n,
Hence, we can assumethat the backwardconstructionleads to the well-definedbuyercase. We review
successivelythe cases where3, 1 or 2 is the well definedbuyer.Assumethat the well-definedbuyeris 3: This
impliesthat thereare stageswherebuyersI and 2 will be readyto pay approximatelyir+ a for the object.The
maximalpricethat buyer3 is readyto offeris necessarilyclose to 'r+ E (becausebuyer3 is not reallyconcerned
with who gets the good), and this is less than 'r+ a. Hence, 3 cannot be the well-definedbuyer.
Thus, we can assumethat either buyer 1, or 2, is the well-definedbuyer.Withoutloss of generality,we
assumethat I is the well-definedbuyer.It must be that at some furtherstage k, buyer3 is a potentialbuyer,
i.e. 3Cjk. Otherwise,the currentmaximumpricethat I is readyto acceptwouldbe close to 'r,whichis less than
the maximumpricethat 3 is readyto acceptapproximately(,r + E), a contradictionto the premisethat I is the
well-definedbuyer.Moreover,if buyer I is the only potentialbuyerfor a long time, the maximumpricethat
buyer2 is readyto acceptis arbitrarilyclose to 'r,and the payoffto the selleris arbitrarilyclose to the maximum
pricethat buyer I is readyto accept.This impliesthat, for the above accumulationpoint, we may assumethat
Vs'Dis close to pi and strictlygreaterthan ir+ E,19 whileP2, P3 are close to ir and ir+ E, respectively.Consider
now any discount factors

45B, oS< 1.

Assuming that pK'=pi and VK + I = V I, we can proceed to the backward

constructionfor everystage K-k, k >O. Becausebuyer I discountsthe futurepK --k will necessarilydecreaseto
buyer l's valuation,i.e. almost 'r,as k increases,whereasif S is sufficientlypatient, Vsk will remainclose to
Vol. For such discountfactors,thereexists a finitek such that 5SVK-k+ I >pK -k for i= 1, 2, 3, whichresults
in IK -k = 0. We now obtain a contradictionto the assumptionthat thereare at most finitelymany periodsof
delay associatedwith an". Indeed,fix n large.By consideringmnsufficientlylarge,we can guaranteethat 6's' is
arbitrarilyclose to one. By consideringinfinitelymany (large) K, the above analysisshows that a"'' displays
infinitelymany stagesof delay.
We have shown that there are infinitelymany stagesof delay in any equilibrium.We now establishthat
periodsof activityare composedof three stagesonly. The idea is to considera stage K with delay,whereK is
assumedto be largeenough. For a more patientseller,the backwardconstructionleads to buyers'maximum
pricesand seller'sexpectedpayoffwhichare as depictedin Figure1. As k increases,the maximumpricebuyer
i is readyto acceptat stage K-k will decreaseto his valuation 'r,,whereasthe expectedpayoffto the sellerat
stageK- k + I can be chosento be arbitrarilyclose to his payoffat stageK+ I if the selleris sufficientlypatient.
As k becomeseven larger,the expectedpayoff of the sellerat stage K- k + I will eventuallydecrease,and for
somek*, i.e. at somestages + 3 = K- k*, buyer3 will be the only potentialbuyerat a pricecloseto his valuation,
sincebuyer3 has the highestvaluation(i.e. 15+3= {3}). Using that all ps+3 are close to rirand V,i4 iS close to
as required (p'p',;rz^+(8a/27)<
Is+2={1,2,3}
ir+E, we obtain that IS=0, Is`-={l,2},
V'S'-',Xr +(1/27)(10a + 3E). Therefore the payoffto the seller oscillates between ir+ Eand ,r+(1/27)(10a
the difference of which is (l/27)(lOa -24E).)
11

+3E),

APPENDIX D
The analysisof stationaryequilibriain pure strategiesrelieson the followingLemmawhich is relatedto the
resultin Jehieland Moldovanu(1995) statingthat equilibriaof the finite-horizongame,if not of the delaytype,
19. Sincebuyer3 is an effectivebuyerat least once in the future,buyer I is readyto pay at least r + al
3 just before,whichshows that the sellercan securestrictlymorethan ir+ e, for a > 3e.
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are necessarilyof the well-definedbuyertype:
Lemma D.1. For a generic situation, assume that r5s,68 possesses stationary equilibria in pure strategies,
and let a be one of them. Then if Ss 3B are sufficiently close to one, the set of potential buyers associated with a
is a singleton.

Proof. Let I denote the set of potentialbuyersassociatedwith the stationaryequilibriumcr: icI if and
only if wheneverS meets i, S proposesa pricepi (whichis constantby stationarity)and i accepts.I is nonempty becauseof the stationarity.Denote by C the cardinalityof 1. Denote by Vithe payoff to i when a is
played.Assume,by contradiction,that C> 1. If iel, we obtain:
1

Vi1 (ri-pi)
N

N

'"

NCji(-aii)+-C

N

3BV).

(D-I)

The pricepi must satisfy:
r -Pi= 8BV,.

(D.2)

From (D.i) and (D.2), we obtain:
(aji) irg,(a
(N/3B)- N+ Ci 1

pi-~7i+ Fjl@ic-I

(D.3)

C-i_

1)). For genericsituations,i* is unique.Hencefor
Let i* be suchthat i* +Arg maxi,E (ri + Ee,j
(-afi))/(CSB close enough to one, we obtain that Vie!, i #i*, pi <pi*. Now if 8s is sufficientlyclose to one, the selleris
alwaysbetteroff waitingfor i* ratherthan sellingthe objectat a pricelowerthanpP. This is a contradiction
to C> 1. II

Proofof Proposition4.3. Assumefirstthat Vi,3j suchthat ri< rj+ a,. We showthat r85s8has no SPNE
in pure stationarystrategiesfor As, B close to one. Assumeby contradictionthat such a SPNE, a, exists.We
will obtain a contradictionto LemmaD.1. We know from LemmaD.l (we use the same notation here) that
for some i, I= {i}. For that i, we have:
Vi=

I
(ri-pi)
N

+ N
N

SBVi

(D.4)

SBVi.

(D.5)

Pi = iri, Vi = .

(D.6)

ri -Pi=

Equations(D.4) and (D.5) yield together:

Considernow buyerj,jo i. We have:
I
Vi= N (-ay)+

N- I

(D.7)

N-BVJ-

If S meets], this buyerwould be preparedto pay a pricepj such that:
J-Pj=

(D.8)

S6BV.

Equations(D.7), (D.8) yield together:
a
pi= 7ri +

(N/3B)

-

- (N - 1) ,,-l+

7r1+a,j.

(D.9)

Sinceby assumptionrj+ ay> ri for SB, ASsufficientlyclose to one pj>pi, and the selleris betteroff by making
seriousoffersto j, whichcontradictsthe fact i is the only potentialbuyer.
For the conversepart, let i* be such that VjWi*, ri > ,rj+ a,*>.Considerthe followingstrategyprofilea.
The selleralwaysofferspp = Trito i*, and waits wheneverhe meets other buyers.Buyeri* acceptsonly offers
less than or equal to yri,.Buyerj, j]i, acceptsonly offersless than or equal to ,rj+ (a*j)/1[(N/8B) - (N- 1)].
The readerwill haveno difficultyprovingthat for 8B, 3s sufficientlyclose to one, a is SPNE (in purestationary
strategies). 11
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